Suggestions of places to eat, places to see, & things to do while in Louisville
Restaurant: With so many restaurants in Louisville, the choices are endless! Here’s a suggestion for your guests:
Butchertown Grocery: Located in Louisville historic Butchertown neighborhood in a 19thcentury building that was once a family-owned grocery, Butchertown Grocery is home to
chef-selected, single-barrel bourbon and a refined menu created by Chef Bobby Benjamin.
The restaurant was named the second-best new restaurant in the nation by USA Today readers.
• Hours: Lunch: Friday-Sunday, 4 to 8 pm

Attraction: Louisville is home to many one-of-a-kind attractions. Here’s one suggestion for your guests to check out:
Trolley de ‘Ville: Get acquainted with the popular sights and local favorites that Louisville
offers during our fully narrated 80-minute tour aboard an old-time trolley with brass rails,
bells and all, aboard Trolley de ‘Ville.
• Hours: Thursday: 12 & 2 pm; Friday & Saturday: 10 am, 12 & 2 pm; Sunday: 12 & 2 pm

A 12-hour Suggestion of Things to do in Louisville*
Morning: Start the day at North Lime Coffee & Donuts in Old Louisville, where they create

“life-changing” made-from-scratch donuts and expertly crafted espresso beverages
featuring local coffee. After grabbing enjoying a delicious donut, head back downtown
to jump on the trolley for an 80-minute narrated city tour by Trolley de ‘Ville. Guests are
shown the town and learn all kinds of interesting history, legendary tales, see local favorites,
and discover a few hidden gems! The tour even makes a stop at historic Churchill Downs for guests to pickup a souvenir or take a selfie at the world’s most legendary racetrack that is home to the Kentucky Derby.

Afternoon: After seeing the sights on the trolley tour, take a short drive to Bulleit Frontier

Whiskey at the Stitzel-Weller Distillery. Originally opened on Derby Day in 1935 and reopened
in 2014, the historic Stitzel-Weller Distillery is one of the cathedrals of the American whiskey
industry. From the distillery, hop back in the car and head towards the Little Loomhouse.
Learn the Loomhouse’s connection to the White House and about the two sisters who
wrote the most recognized song-- the “Happy Birthday song” & first performed it at the Little Loomhouse.
Time to head underground at the Louisville Mega Cavern and explore the 17-mile man-made cavern that
is home to five underground adventures from walking tours to the world’s only underground zip line tour.

Late Afternoon/Evening: After

exploring the underground, head topside to do some more exploring at the
Louisville Zoo. Founded in 1969, the Zoo is home to over 1,700 animals and guests are
able to get close to all kinds of animals from lorikeets to sea lions and the recently opened
sloth encounter. Visitors may see Fitz, an African male calf elephant, playing outside with
his mother. Now through August 28, guests are can also enjoy the Zoo after dark at the
Wild Lights Asian Lantern Festival (additional cost). More than 2,000 intricate lanterns
illuminate the Zoo in 65 larger-than-life, interactive scenes. After wandering through Wild
Lights, finish up the evening with dinner at Butchertown Grocery, and an after dinner beverage at Lola-- just
upstairs from the restaurant.
*Please note: Attractions & restaurants are operating with limited capacity, so it is advised to call ahead to confirm availability.
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